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Entry

Exit

Norway, Germany, Iceland

Norway, Germany, Iceland

The restrictions will be lifted for
travellers who can document
(e.g. by a rental document on a
holiday home, camping stay, hotel or similar) to stay a minimum
of 6 nights outside Copenhagen.

We will no longer advise against
non-essential travel. You still
have to be aware of your personal safety and keep updated
on local travel advice (yellow).

The advice to stay home for 14
If the development reverses in
days after returning to Denmark
the countries, entry restrictions
from private travel abroad is no
longer applicable for travel to
can be reintroduced.
Norway, Germany and Iceland
Travellers etc. will be encouraged if travellers stay in non-urban aron a random basis to take a test
eas with a population of less
for COVID-19 at border crossthan 750,000, and if they adhere
ings. In addition, there will be
to the MFA’s new travel advice
mobile test stations in the tourist during corona times
areas, i.a. at hot spots. The
increased testing is done to
The advice to stay home for 14
monitor the development and
days after returning to Denmark
discover possible new chains of
from private travel is maintained
infection.
for all other countries.

Later

Everyday life in the borderland
between Denmark and Germany
is to be normalized as far as
possible.

If the situation regarding
COVID-19 deteriorates in these
countries, the travel guides may
be changed.

Sweden and Finland

Sweden and Finland

Dialogue with Sweden and Finland on opening. As regards
Sweden, the entry restrictions
can be lifted e.g. regionally,
provided an adequate model can
be found. There will be special
focus on the Øresund region.

Dialogue is ongoing with Sweden and Finland regarding an
opening before 31 August. As
regards to Sweden, the travel advice could be lifted e.g. regionally, provided an adequate
model can be found. There will
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be a special focus on the Øresund region.
Others

The list of worthy purposes is
assessed on an ongoing basis
both in relation to entry from
neighboring countries and other
countries, e.g. in relation to
critical illness.

Non-essential travel is not advised (orange) and the advice to
stay home for 14 days after returning to Denmark from private travel is maintained until
August 31 for all countries except Iceland, Norway and Germany and possibly Finland and
Sweden.

